
READ         The News
 

While we are incredibly excited to expand our programming as an
organization, our motivation comes from the children who will
benefit. Fluent reading with comprehension is a challenge for
many students, especially after the disruption of instruction and
programs over the past two years. It is our hope that READ will be
able to reach even more children and families through the literacy
center to provide resources and hope for long-term success. We
believe that with the help of the community through volunteering,
funding, and sharing of our programs, the future world looks
brighter to struggling readers in our community.

While it’s amazing to watch flowers bloom and grow, it’s even
more invigorating when you can get your hands in the dirt and
plant even more. With that, we invite you to join us in our new
venture to help children succeed in reading, a skill that will open
doors of opportunity for many years to come!

Come grow with us,

Cynthia A. Pape
Director/President

While there is nothing comparable to the beauty of nature, the
READ Association has some news to share about new growth, too!
In addition to our Mentor Program in schools and libraries across
Saginaw County; our family literacy program, Raising Readers
Academy; the READ Book Delivery Program; and hopefully the
return of the READing STARS for children to read at nursing
homes, we will be opening the Carolyn R. Otto Family Literacy
Center in Fall 2022! The literacy center will provide tutoring to
children through the Barton Reading & Spelling System,
mentoring opportunities throughout the whole year, informational
parent workshops, connections to community resources, and
serve as a site for Raising Readers Academy. The center will be
located down the hall from our present location on the second
floor of the Jefferson One Building, which is centrally located to
three school districts (Bridgeport, Carrollton, and Saginaw City)
but will be open to anyone in Saginaw County.

We were able to pursue this endeavor because of those who believe
in READ and our mission to help children increase their reading
skills and discover the joy of reading. Carolyn R. Otto  was a long-
time volunteer and supporter of READ, leaving generous trust
funds to the READ Association to support further reading
opportunities for children in the community (see article inside).

In addition, STARS (Saginaw Transit Authority Regional Services)
will be making an announcement in the near future regarding
their commitment to provide transportation for families in our
community to attend our program sessions. Also, the READ
Association was awarded $25,000 towards renovations from the
Michigan Economic Development Corporation through the Match
on Main Grant, which was supported through Saginaw Future, Inc.
We are thankful for the support we have received and look forward
to making many more connections to ensure the longevity of this
community resource.
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From the Desk of the Director
Every spring we wait patiently to feel the air warm
around us, see the little sprouts of green come up
from the ground, and listen to the birds chirping
excitedly as they build their nests.  It’s an exciting
time of year because after a long, dark winter
those rays of sunshine, sprinkles of rain, and rich
soil provide the ingredients needed for miraculous 

growth. In no time at all, grass will turn a rich shade of green,
flowers will begin blooming, and baby birds will learn to fly.
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“Everything we do goes back to the community” is the motto of
Altrusa, an organization that Carolyn R. Otto belonged to since
1974.  Not only did she believe it, she lived it. Carolyn was
passionate about her community and served it well. She was the
first female Vice President of Second National Bank where she
worked for 37 years. Carolyn was also involved in many local
organizations and was very generous with her time and support,
even giving anonymously when she saw a need.

Because of Carolyn’s generosity, the READ Association received
foundational funds through her trust to begin a new literacy
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READ
Association
of Saginaw County

Many thanks to the Valley Lutheran High
School Key Club for holding a book drive
for the READ Book Delivery Program!
Every book received means another child
can read for fun and enjoyment! Thank you
for sharing your childhood favorites with
younger children who will love them just as
much! If you have books that you would
like to donate, please call 989-755-8402 or
email cpape@readsaginaw.org.

Many thanks to the IBEW Local 557 for providing volunteers from their second-year
apprenticeship program through the United Way of Saginaw County for installing new
LED lighting in our office spaces. The free LED Lighting Upgrade was provided by
Consumers Energy through the Saginaw County Chamber of Commerce. Community
partnerships are priceless!

project for the community, the Carolyn R. Otto Family Literacy Center. This legacy program will
provide free reading services to children and families throughout Saginaw County, positively
affecting many lives for years to come. 

Longtime friend and READ volunteer, Sylvia Reimus, reminisced, “I met Carolyn as a member of
Altrusa. She was a very involved lady and told me about volunteering at READ. What a blessing!”
Carolyn affected many people in this way as she advocated for her community.

Carol R. Lechel, former READ Director, shared, “Carolyn Otto was generous with her time
serving for many, many years as a volunteer for Altrusa International of Saginaw, PRIDE in
Saginaw, the Saginaw Children’s Zoo and as a special event volunteer for READ. Carolyn would
be so pleased to know that her bequest to the READ Association will benefit literacy in our
community in her name.” 

The READ Association is more than grateful to Carolyn R. Otto and her family for the
opportunity to keep her passion and commitment for the community moving forward!



Spring 2022

National Reading Month brought a new partnership with the M.G.
Millet Learning Center. Students in Denise Liebold’s class interacted
with stories about Spring and St. Patrick’s Day by answering
questions and sharing their excitement of books! We look forward to
continuing to work together in May to find out how reading and
gardening overlap!  

What's New???



For current updates and program photos, follow READ on Instagram, Twitter and Facebook: facebook.com/READinSaginaw
 

The Men's Lunch Program at Arthur Eddy
is back in session after two years! Even
though there are only a few months of
school left, these mentors were ready to
get the program started so when fall comes
around it will be easy to step back into the
routine. The boys receive individual
reading time, encouragement, and
discussions about positive life options for
their future. 

Preschool parents from Chester F. Miller School got a sneak
peek of our family literacy program, Raising Readers Academy,
at their Parent Meeting in March. Books in hands, laps for
sitting, and Play-Doh to make letters are all the ingredients
needed to make reading fun and meaningful for a child. Parents
learned how to read books interactively, encourage the joy of
reading, and pull details from books. Every child received two
books to add to their home collection. 

If your school or organization would like a sample of our
program to share with families, please call 989-755-8402 or
email cpape@readsaginaw.org.

retelling, writing, goal-making, etc. The best part is that students learned these skills through working
with Play-Doh, shaving cream, craft sticks, rubber bands, boxes, bookmaking, maps, listening to and
reading books, crayons, markers, scissors, hand signals, therapy dogs, and so much more.

This specialized program is designed to support families with literacy strategies, share books and
resources, and positively change the way both parents and adults view reading. If you or someone you
know is interested in attending Raising Readers Academy, please call our office at 989-755-8402. 

This unique program consists of each mentor meeting with
their students every 3-4 weeks as they rotate their schedules
within a small group. Working as a team makes mentoring
possible if you are unable to commit to once per week. Mentors
serve as positive role models and enjoy reading with their
students during lunch time, making a long-term impact. 

If you have limited time or if your business is looking for a way
to volunteer in the community, please contact READ at 989-
755-8402 or email cpape@readsaginaw.org. 

Men's Lunch Program

Raising Readers Academy families enjoyed learning about
reading in multiple ways these past few months at Francis
Reh Academy, CAN Council of the Great Lakes Bay Region,
and through Zoom. Not only do parents learn strategies to
use with their children, but their kids learn a lot, too! 

In just 12 weeks, reading activities included learning about
spelling tricks, phonemic awareness, echo reading,
syllables, letter formation, comprehension, punctuation,
sequencing, thinking skills, story structure, creativity, 

SPOTLIGHT ON PROGRAMS
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Raising Readers Academy

Sneak Peek at Chester Miller



READ Book Delivery Program
 

LOOKING FOR SCHOOL REQUIRED VOLUNTEER HOURS?

Spring 2022

Many thanks to students from Heritage High
School who are volunteering their time to
organize materials and assist with our
programs. If you or a high school student
you know are looking for volunteer hours
for school requirements or to find a way to
interact with our community, we have a
number of opportunities available and would
love to add you to our team! Please call 989-
755-8402 or email cpape@readsaginaw.org
for more information.

Mentor Program

 SPOTLIGHT ON PROGRAMS CONT.

Being a READ Mentor is more than just reading a book together. It
is exchanging ideas, sharing encouragement, confidence-building,
and learning about each other. In February, two students shared
their heritage (Taiwan and South Korea) with all of the children
and mentors that meet at Butman-Fish Library. As a group, they
celebrated the lunar calendar and the Year of the Tiger with
artwork, demonstrations, and clothing. Pam Snarey, Butman-Fish
Site Coordinator, always finds ways to make mentor time special,
going above and beyond to build relationships, recognize her
mentors, and highlight her students. Thank you, Pam!

While we are grateful to have restarted the READ Mentor Program
in-person this year at Sherwood Elementary, Westdale
Elementary, Stone Elementary, Holy Cross Lutheran School, List
Elementary, Carrollton Elementary, Arthur Eddy Academy, and
Butman-Fish Library, we are anticipating having mentors at all of
our locations in full force next fall. If you are interested in
returning or would like more information about how you can help
children with their skills and enjoyment of reading, please call the
READ Office at 989-755-8402 or email cpape@readsaginaw.org.

During National Reading
Month, parents were given the
opportunity to sign their
children up for the READ Book
Delivery Program. In just over
one week, 623 families signed
up 1,082 children to receive
2,705 books! Using grade level
information and student
interests, volunteers are in the
process of carefully selecting
and packing the books to be
ready for delivery. Since April
2020, our community has
supported 7,173 children with
17,934 books through
volunteering, book donations,
and financial contributions!  If
you are interested in helping
with either selecting or
delivering books to homes
located in Saginaw County,
please call the READ Office at
989-755-8402 or email
cpape@readsaginaw.org.



Ed & Mary Andrus in celebration of Christmas
Randy Armstrong
Pam & Paul Barrera
Tammy Bernier
Shedria Blackman
Christy Boehler
Karl & Linda Briggs
Linda Bryant in memory of 
     Doris Bryant
Lou Budd
William & Joyce Cannon in memory of 
     James Joseph Cannon
Called To Serve
Kimberly Cherry
Judge Terry L. Clark
Sherry Couture
Robin Dean
Lauren Deisler
Kyle DeWees in honor of Trisha Kelly, Cathy Miller, 
     Lisa Meyers, Heidi Behnke, Bill Ankoviak and 
     Julian Petzold              
Louis Diechman in memory of 
     Jean Diechman
Edward & Erna Ederer Family Foundation Fund
Brian & Lindsay Eggers in honor of 
    Roger Winterstein
Kenneth Fields
Patricia Forster
Martha Foster
Mable Freeman
Marshall & Sue Fulmer
Louise Gioe
William & Kristine Hartl
William & Janie Hessler in celebration of 
    Holy Cross Lutheran School, Saginaw
Judy Hillman in celebration of Stone School Faculty
Hon. & Mrs. David Hoffman
David Houghtaling
Judy Jackson in honor of her grandchildren
William & Sue Johnson
Jim & Emilie Kanitz
Jim & Sue Kessler
Sharon Koberstein
Marcia Lacker
Sara & Paul Larsen
Robert & Catherine Looby in honor of 
    John Looby
Mike & Amy McAvoy
Maria McCarville
Barbara McDonald
Clifford Mell
Jan & Guy Merriam in celebration of 
    Director Cynthia Pape
Ann Miller
Gene Nuckolls in memory of Sharon Floyd
Eric & Carli Neumeyer
William Ostler

Thanks for Giving READ Donors December 2021 thru February 2022 
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Andy & Cynthia Pape
Joe & Jan Plas
Jeanne Parks
Sally Pichiotino
Francine Rifkin
Frank Riggle
Kathy & Jack Rogers in memory of 
     Kenyon Gee
Joseph Rousseau in memory of 
     Lauren Elizabeth Rousseau
Randall Rupp
Edda Schmidt in memory of 
     Hans J. Schmidt
Dave & Carol Skolnik
Morrie & Julie Stevens
Sue Stevenson
David & Gail Stoddard
Marie & Jim Stuart
Connie M. Thomas
Dale & Mary Tithof
Margaret Versteeg
Helen Wickwire
Marcia Wolohan

GIVING TUESDAY

GENERAL CONTRIBUTIONS

BOOK DONATIONS

June E. Anderson in memory of 
     Tillie Szaroletta
Lisa Andersson-Zetye
Thelma Bailey
Alice Baldwin
Thomas Barris in memory of 
     Julie Barris Cookenmaster
Wallace & Irene Bronner 
     & Family Charitable Foundation
Barbara & Leonard Callard in honor of 
     Kathy Rogers
Louis & Karen Constan
Mark & Anne Flegenheimer
Mable Freeman
Ed & Lori Halase
Douglas Iles Charitable Trust
Joyce & Dennis Jones in memory of 
     Steve Grzesiak
Sue & Pat Kaltenbach in memory of 
     Diane Grigg
Pam Koski in memory of Ted Martin
                 in memory of Betty Farnum
Betty Larsen
Mary Lou Lentner
Anne Lorentzen
Keith & Cheryl Marx in honor of 
     Adalyn & Celine
Jeff & Tina McCulloch
Jan & Guy Merriam in memory of 
     Marta Rubich
James & Lori Milroy in honor of Dr. Mertz, 
     Dr. Bricker and their dedicated office
Jean Moore in memory of 
     Frank and Ann Weigold
Elizabeth Nellenbach
Melanie Olk in memory of Laurie Merten
Rosie McMillan
Dr. Roslyn McQueen
Jeanine Quinn in memory of 
     John Oberschmidt
Dave & Lori Pendleton
Matt Peterson
Hadley Pinkerton
Marilyn Porras in memory of 
     Marie Kowalski
Annette Preston
Alice Siler
Pam Snarey in celebration of 
     the amazing READ staff
Katie & Fred Sunderman
Yeo Family Foundation
Young Professionals Network/
      Saginaw Chamber of Commerce
JoAnne Yule in memory of 
     Mary Kay Metiva
Sue Zelinko in celebration of 
     Bill Cerva

END OF YEAR

IN KIND
Central Property Development
Gardey Financial
Network Service Group
NetSource One

Rite Aid Foundation KidCents

Bob Boldt
Sue DeKett
Lindsay Eggers
Iosco-Arenac District Library
Nancy Patterson
Stephanie Reinhardt
Susan Smock 
Emily Yeager

ENDOWMENT
Sharon Leaman-Case
Mary Ann Dupuis in celebration of 
     Edward & Anita Dupuis
Carol Lechel
Rose Nickodemus in memory of 
     Johanna Vargas     
Patricia Shaheen   
Tom Weadock in memory of 
     Barbara Weadock 



FOR THE LOVE OF READING...SUPPORT READ

Donor Acknowledgements Continued

Meijer - Tittabawasse Road Store
 

                                Looking for a fun and easy way to help the READ Association gain        
 more books for the READ Book Delivery Program? Check out our Amazon Wish List at
the link below and purchase as many books as you would like to help cover the 623
families that signed up during National Reading Month and beyond! 

To help out, go to https://a.co/82oy213 to select books that you think children would like
from our list. Either have the books sent to your home and drop them off to our office or
we can pick them up from you; or send directly to READ Association of Saginaw County,
100 S. Jefferson Avenue, Suite #203, Saginaw, MI 48607.

Also, did you know that you can donate to the READ Association through your regular
Amazon purchases?  Simply visit smile.amazon.com; sign in with the same account you
use for Amazon.com; select the READ Association as your charity; then start shopping!
We appreciate your support and dedication to helping readers all across Saginaw County!

           I/We would like to make a donation in support of the READ Association of Saginaw County.    
   Amount Enclosed:    __$25    __ $50    __ $100   __$250    __Other $ __________ 

 Donor Name(s): _________________________________________________    Phone _____________________
                                                                (Please list name(s) as you would like to be acknowledged)

Address ________________________________   City   ___________________   State ______   Zip ___________

Email  _____________________________________________

This Gift is made:   __ In Memory of        __ In Honor of       __ In Celebration of ______________________________            
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 Person(s) / Family / Occasion

Send Gift Acknowledgement to (if applicable):  Name(s):_______________________________________________ 

Address ___________________________________ City   ___________________  State ______  Zip__________

Make general contributions payable to READ Association.
Mail all contributions to: READ Association, 
100 S. Jefferson Ave., Suite 203, Saginaw, MI  48607

You can make your donation using a credit card.  To use PayPal click the “Donate” button on www.READinSaginaw.org
(at the bottom of our home page, or the top of the Support page);  or call our office to pay by card  (989) 755-8402. 

Spring 2022

RAISING READERS ACADEMYSPONSOR A CENTER SPONSOR A CHILD

BOOK COLLECTION SPONSORS

STORYTELLER SPONSORS

OTHER BUSINESS CONTRIBUTIONS

2021-2022 BUSINESS  PARTNERSHIP 

Charles & Adeline Barth Charitable Foundation
Alden & Vada Dow Family Foundation
Rollin M. Gerstacker Foundation
Leo & Emelie Khan Charitable Foundation

Virginia Brucker
Mary E. Clark
Joseph & Carole Gardner
Fred & Genie Herter
Richard & Ruth King
Jeff & Tina McCulloch
Sylvia Reed
Mary Rupke
Ethel Shaheed
Dave & Elizabeth Stuber
Lillie M. Thomas

Alden & Vada Dow Family Foundation
Rollin M. Gerstacker Foundation
Leo & Emelie Khan Charitable Foundation

Alden & Vada Dow Family Foundation
Rollin M. Gerstacker Foundation
Leo & Emelie Khan Charitable Foundation
Saginaw Nexteer Steering the Future Fund

BOOK DELIVERY PROGRAM
Covenant Healthcare

Team One Credit Union
 



READ Association of Saginaw County
100 S. Jefferson, Suite 203

Saginaw, MI 48607

NEWSLETTER SPONSORS

READ Literacy Mentor Program and
Raising Readers Academy are 
funded in part by the United Way 
of  Saginaw County.


